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H
ow

 m
any friends does an artist need? Facebook sets a lim

it of 5,000, but that
hasn’t stopped m

any artists from
 tw

eeting, blogging, posting to w
ell past that

num
ber. Today, there are artists w

ho are fully engaged w
ith the w

orld of W
eb 2.0,

the term
 for an interconnective Internet w

ith sites that encourage user participa-
tion. W

ith m
ore and m

ore people becom
ing fam

iliar w
ith social-netw

orking sites,
artists are tapping into these online com

m
unities and m

aking w
orks that harness

new
 capabilities.

“The possibilities are endless,” says Louise Shannon, curator of contem
porary

art at the V
ictoria &

 A
lbert M

useum
 in London, w

ho organized “D
ecode: D

igital
D

esign Sensations” at the m
useum

 in D
ecem

ber 2009. The exhibition featured a
num

ber of exam
ples of social-m

edia art. “A
s netw

orks grow
, these opportunities

w
ill grow

 exponentially. W
e are only at the tip of an iceberg.”

“I look at it w
ith a very long term

 of view
,” says Barbara London, new

-m
edia

curator at the M
useum

 of M
odern A

rt. “A
rtists are harbingers in w

orking w
ith

m
aterials and technology that keep updating faster than w

e can blink.”
Social-m

edia art is an um
brella that covers a m

ind-boggling array of projects:
perform

ances accom
panied by Tw

itter feeds, paintings inspired by Facebook
profiles, online w

orks that evolve as people participate, videos com
piled from

postings on YouTube, start-up com
panies created as art. “Social-m

edia art, for
m

e, is defined as anything that uses social m
edia as either a m

edium
, as source

m
aterial, or as a starting point for critique,” says H

rag V
artanian, editor of H

y-
perallergic.com

, a B
rooklyn-based online publication, and the curator of “The

Social G
raph,” an exhibition that exam

ined the im
pact of social netw

orking on
art, held at O

utpost, a nonprofit art space in B
ushw

ick, B
rooklyn, last year.

“The social graph” is a term
 coined by Facebook founder and CEO

 M
ark Zucker-

berg to describe the w
ay that a netw

ork of relationships can be applied to a va-
riety of purposes, such as m

arketing.
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The Social
Today’s Facebook com

m
ents are tom

orrow
’s artw

orks as

artists harness social technology to com
m

ent on how
 our

new
 connectivity is changing our culture  by barbara pollack

Barbara Pollack is a contributing editor of A
R

Tnew
s.
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A
n X

iao’s The
A

rtist Is K
inda P

resent,
2010 (top), a perform

ance
in w

hich the artist had
conversations w

ith
gallerygoers over Tw

itter.
Face to Facebook, 2011
(bottom

). P
aolo C

irio and
A

lessandro Ludovico
appropriated 1 m

illion
profile pictures from
Facebook and grouped the
im

ages by facial expression
for a m

ock dating w
ebsite.
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Creating an exhibition in a physical space from what is basi-
cally an online phenomenon presented its own set of chal-
lenges. Artist An Xiao spoke to visitors through the online
video-chat service Skype from the basement of Outpost, pre-
tending she was in Los Angeles Performance artist Man
Bartlett was also present through a live video feed, stationed
at Hyperallergic’s offices in Williamsburg. He asked visitors to
complete the sentence “I am . . .”—“I am hungry,” “I am overly
sensitive to criticism,” “I am thinking about my future”—via
Twitter. In a 24-hour period, Bartlett received 1,500 responses,
tagged with #24hkith, the title of the piece. The artist read the
responses aloud, and for each one he attached a feather to a
mannequin, which he sold to a collector for $2,000. “I am in-
terested in looking beneath the technology itself at how we
communicate with other human beings, and how that is
changing as a result of social networking,” says Bartlett.

Keeping with the spirit of the show, “The Social Graph” was
sponsored by another media-art project, Social Printshop,  de-

veloped by Benjamin Lotan. So-
cial Printshop is a service that
makes posters out of people’s
Facebook pictures, each costing
$25. Lotan created the company
for the M.F.A. program at the
University of California, San
Diego, where he is still a stu-
dent. “I would say the com-
pany, its organization, and the
group of people that I am work-
ing with are more the art piece
than the posters, though it’s
blurry,” says Lotan, who de-
scribes his practice as “dura-
tional performances where
relationships and networks are
formed.” He has already at-
tracted two investors, raising
over $70,000, but plans to ex-
pand social printshop to a much
larger scale by this summer. For
“The Social Graph,” Vartanian
struggled to figure out the best
way to include the project in

the exhibition, and realized that the most natural relationship
would be to have Social Printshop as his sponsor, the way that
most cultural institutions interact with large corporations. 

“The Social Graph” is just one of several recent exhibitions
to showcase social-media art. “Free,” at the New Museum in
New York last year, explored the ways that the Internet has
expanded artists’ access to information. It included
riverthe.net, a collaboration between video artist Ryan Tre-
cartin and David Karp, the founder of Tumblr, a social-blogging
platform. Like stream-of-consciousness poetry, riverthe.net is a
constant flow of short videos posted by visitors to the site
with additions from Trecartin. A much more ominous work in
the show was Untitled Black Video (2009), by Dutch artist
Martijn Hendriks. For this piece, the artist lifted online com-
ments on an illegal video of the execution of Saddam Hussein
and arranged them as subtitles beneath a black screen. Viewers
can imagine the gruesome hanging from the posted words.
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TOP Man Bartlett’s
#24hkith, 2010. In this
24-hour performance,
Bartlett attached a
feather to a mannequin
for every person who
completed the phrase
“I am . . .” via Twitter.
CENTER Julius Popp’s
bit.code, 2009. The
black and white tiles
spin to spell out words
commonly used on the
Internet. BOTTOM We
Feel Fine, 2005, by Sep
Kamvar and Jonathan
Harris, is a web
application that collects
emotional statements
from blogs and links
them to graphics.
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NETW
ORKED ART

a lso w
as featured

prom
inently in “D

e-
code: D

igital D
esign Sensations” at the V

 &
 A

. “N
etw

orks are
saturated w

ith the traces of our lives: m
essages w

e send, blog
entries w

e post, borders w
e cross. A

rtists and designers are
d raw

ing on these traces of hum
an presence, and using the

‘m
em

ory’ as the basis of new
 w

orks,” according to the w
ebsite

for the exhibition. A
t the entrance of the m

useum
, G

erm
an

artist Julius Popp installed bit.code
(2009), a w

all of black and
w

hite m
oving tiles program

m
ed to spin until they align to

f orm
 w

ords. R
elying on the softw

are SA
P BusinessO

bjects
Text A

nalysis, the piece collects heavily used w
ords from

 vari-
o us new

s feeds, blogs, and w
ebsites w

hich are then fed into
its database and spelled out on the w

all. “A
t first, visitors

couldn’t see the w
ords and w

ere kind of confused,” says exhi-
bition curator Shannon. “It w

as really am
azing to w

atch peo-
ple’s faces w

hen a w
ord cam

e up and they had that m
om

ent
of realization of w

hat w
as happening. W

e had a really posi-
tive response.”   

“Tag Ties and A
ffective Spies,” a virtual exhibition curated

by D
aphne D

ragona of the N
ational M

useum
 of Contem

po-
rary A

rt in A
thens, w

ent online in M
arch 2009 and can still be

visited. Exam
ining the w

ays that social netw
orking is chang-

ing com
m

on notions of identity and privacy, the exhibition
featured w

orks such as The Big Plot(2008–9), a m
ultilayered

spy story told across blogs, Tw
itter, and video stream

s, devel-
oped by Italian artist Paolo Cirio, and W

e Feel Fine
(2005), by

Jonathan H
arris and Sep K

am
var, a w

eb application that
scours the Internet every ten m

inutes and collects sentences
expressing feelings—

“I feel bad for her that she is like this,”
“I hope I w

ill feel like m
yself again soon”—

w
hich it then

turns into interactive graphics.
“A

rtists w
ho have been w

orking w
ith the Internet and w

ith
new

 m
edia since that genre began are interested in participa-

tory system
s and social netw

orking,” says Lauren Cornell, the
curator of “Free.” “W

hat is new
 is m

ore advanced technolo-
gies and new

 applications connecting m
asses and m

asses of
people. It’s really just a progression.”

A
n X

iao, an early adapter to W
eb 2.0 and the founder of

@
Platea, a collective of online art m

akers, w
ould disagree. “I

think social-m
edia art is a new

 genre of art,” she says. “It
blends m

any different things. It blends perform
ance art be-

cause it is people interacting socially w
ith each other. It

blends visual art because Facebook, Flickr, Tw
itter, and the

rest all rely on very visual elem
ents. It blends net art, but it is

in m
ore of a public space than traditional net art.” H

er recent
perform

ance The A
rtist Is K

inda Present(2010) took aim
 at

the M
arina A

bram
ovic retrospective at the M

useum
 of M

od-
ern A

rt, itself an exam
ple of a show

 utilizing social netw
ork-

ing, since M
oM

A
 posted im

ages every day of A
bram

ovic’s
perform

ance on Flickr.  Sitting in silence, X
iao tw

eeted w
ith

anyone w
ho sat dow

n for as long as they liked. “O
ne w

om
an

told m
e stories about her first child and I asked her about how

that felt and she w
as very forthcom

ing,” says X
iao. “W

e never
actually spoke but w

e had a very intim
ate conversation.” X

iao
w

as the first artist selected by the Brooklyn M
useum

 for its
social-netw

orking m
em

bership program
, “1stfans,” w

hich for
tw

o years com
m

issioned artists, including Joseph K
osuth and

Tracey M
offatt, to create w

orks of art in Tw
itter to coincide

w
ith the “First Saturdays” event series.
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COURTESY THE ARTIST, BARBARA KRAKOW GALLERY, BOSTON, GALLERY JOE, PHILADELPHIA, AND YANCEY RICHARDSON, NEW YORK (2); BOTTOM: CLEMENTS/HOWCROFT FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY, BOSTON

R
achel P

erry W
elty’s R

achel is, 2009 (detail above,
installation view

 below
). W

elty updated her Facebook
status every m

inute for 16 hours on M
arch 11, 2009.

The archived texts w
ere displayed on m

ultiple iP
hones.
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FACEBOOK,W
ITH

i ts 600 m
illion users

w
orldw

ide, has not
surprisingly inspired m

any artists. A
ppropriating the often

funny and som
etim

es unflattering photos that people post on
their profiles, M

att H
eld painted portraits of 75 individuals,

s elling them
 for $1,500 each at his show

 at D
enise Bibro Fine

A
rt in Septem

ber 2009. H
eld, w

ho m
et all his subjects through

the site, reached the lim
it of 5,000 friends, so he developed a

separate page, “I’ll have m
y Facebook portrait painted by M

att
H

eld,” w
hich brought him

 3,000 fans. A
rtist D

ebbie H
esse cu-

r ated the show
 “Status U

pdate,” w
hich invited artists to take a

look at Facebook, at H
askins Laboratories, an affiliate of Yale

U
niversity, in July 2009. For that exhibition, she created a w

all
installation from

 em
broidery thread and pins, a venn diagram

tracing the interconnection of her 500 virtual friends.  
R

achel Perry W
elty m

akes social-m
edia art that docum

ents
arcane aspects of her daily life. H

er w
ork R

achel is
required

her to add to her Facebook status update every m
inute for 16

hours on M
arch 11, 2009. The history of updates w

as recently
on view

, displayed on a bank
of iPhones at the artist’s ret-
rospective at the D

eCordova
M

useum
 in Lincoln, M

assa-
chusetts. W

elty has also
m

ade a series of w
all reliefs

from
 alum

inum
 foil, that

spell out the w
ords from

spam
 m

essages, such as “You
are already a w

inner.” R
achel

is . . .is available for $2,000.
O

n a m
ore sinister note,

Paolo Cirio and m
edia critic

A
lessandro Ludovico founded

Face-to-Facebook.net, appro-
priating 1 m

illion Facebook
profile photos, sorting them
w

ith face-recognition soft-
w

are, and creating an online
dating site based on facial ex-

pressions. They created the data bank from
 inform

ation that
w

as publicly available on Facebook. But m
any of the individu-

als on the site still felt that their privacy had been invaded. “W
e

are trying to discuss this blind trust in Facebook, w
hen Face-

book is selling private data every day,” says Cirio, w
ho posted

the project on February 3 and im
m

ediately received coverage
from

 a w
ide variety of new

s m
edia, including W

ired, Fox N
ew

s,
CN

N
, M

SN
BC, and Tim

e
m

agazine. By the end of the day Cirio’s
and Ludovico’s Facebook accounts w

ere disabled and the duo
had received a cease-and-desist letter from

 Perkins Coie LLP,
Facebook’s  law

yers. In response, they have put their dating site
“under m

aintenance,” but have not rem
oved it from

 the w
eb. To

Cirio, even w
ith its short duration, the project w

as a success. 
Jennifer D

alton exam
ines a different kind of Facebook phe-

nom
enon in her w

ork W
hat A

re W
e N

ot Shutting U
p A

bout?,
2009. For this w

all installation resem
bling a bar graph, she

copied the w
ords that cam

e up m
ost frequently on N

ew
 York

m
agazine art critic Jerry Saltz’s Facebook page, w

ith its 5,000
follow

ers. “It w
as obvious people w

ere craving som
e kind of di-

alogue or com
m

unity,” says D
alton. Saltz w

as flattered by the
w

ork, w
hich is available through D

alton’s dealer, Ed W
inkle-

8
2
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n
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R
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FROM TOP: COURTESY GENEVIEVE HANSON, NEW YORK (2); JOHN BERENS/COURTESY BITFORMS GALLERY, NEW YORK
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Jennifer
D

alton’s W
hat A

re W
e N

ot
S

hutting U
p A

bout?, 2010
(show

n here at The FLA
G

A
rt Foundation), diagram

s
the Facebook activity of
art critic Jerry S

altz.
B

O
TTO

M
A

 M
ore P

erfect
U

nion: Lonely, 2011, by R
.

Luke D
uB

ois. D
ividing the

country by congressional
district, D

uB
ois m

apped
the regional use of the
w

ord “lonely” on 21
dating sites.
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man, for $18,000. “I was honored that someone would take a
look at that,” says Saltz, who tweets as well. “I am interested in
what I call the 5,000 headed beast, not one speaking to the
many but the many speaking to one another coherently.”

DATING SITES were the inspiration behind
R. Luke DuBois’s “A More

Perfect Union” series, shown at New York’s bitforms gallery
last January, with works ranging in price from $950 to
$28,000. For the series, the artist joined 21 dating sites, gain-
ing access to over 19 million profiles. He developed software
that could sort through the profiles by zip code and by heav-
ily used words—”kinky,” “lonely,” “adventurous”—to create
his own idiosyncratic census of the United States, based on
emotions rather than living arrangements. Instead of names of
cities and congressional districts on the large-scale maps he
designed for the exhibition, DuBois inserted the phrase most
used in those locales, such as “now” for New York City, “hip-
ster” in Bushwick, Brooklyn, and “conservative” in Birming-
ham, Alabama. “I do a lot of stuff that veers toward data
visualization, but what I am really looking at are the
metaphors behind the information,” says the artist, who is a
professor at the Brooklyn Experimental Media Center at
NYU’s Polytechnic Institute. The artist sold six of his maps at
the exhibition.

Creating community was precisely the goal of @Platea advi-
sory-board member Jonathan Gray’s project Tree-Blogging, a
five-day online event that took place in January 2011. To cre-
ate this work, Gray “planted” several prompts at the @Platea
website—an image of a tree with an anarchy symbol carved
into its trunk, sound clips of a buzz saw and a woodpecker, a
quote from conservationist John Muir—and invited people to
respond. Over the course of the project, the artist traced the
development of the ever-broadening responses, which
branched out very much like a tree. The result is a mash-up of
text, photographs, video, and sound. “New-media communica-
tion presents interesting possibilities and challenges,” says
Gray, who is an associate professor of communications and vi-
sual rhetoric at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. “On
the one hand, there’s the argument that we are amusing our-
selves to death with the Internet and it is making us disconnect
from nature, from sustainable living and so forth. On the other
hand, the networks that are created are important for activism
and they mirror the networks we find in the natural world.”

“Social media has become so prevalent in our day-to-day
lives lately, both for personal and professional reasons, and it is
just so integrated into our relationships today. I think people re-
ally have an interest in seeing how it is being used creatively by
artists,” says Julia Kaganskiy, organizer of the “Art, Culture, and
Technology” group on Meetup.com, which holds an annual
event on social-media art that is open to 100 attendees.

“When artists use social media they are working in a
medium of our time. They pose really interesting questions
about the nature of communication, how that it evolving, how
those interactions are evolving,” says Kaganskiy, who works
as editor of the Creators Project, a new partnership between
Vice Media and Intel dedicated to exploring how technology
is enabling creativity in  art, music, film, design, and gaming.
“Artists are using technology to help realize previously impos-
sible creative visions.” ■
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TOP Matt Held’s Jillian, 2009, from a series of portrait
paintings based on Facebook photos. BOTTOM Jonathan
Gray’s photograph Anarchy Tree, 2006, was one of the
original components of the Tree-Blogging project,
which took place over five days in January 2011.
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